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(he is from U of Wisconsin)

frontal lobes don't finish development until age 20 or beyond...

turning to anterior cingulate: (ACC)

diff btwn stress and no stress:

ACC  cog control , monitoring and error detection

OFC = orbitofrontal cortex...

big diff btwn stress and no stress  (and some but less in ACC)

OFC  reward and motivation, emotional regulation, etc.


his hypothesis: portions of the frontal lobe will be altered by 
early adversity and differences in  brain circuits

multiple modalities:

structural MRI;  see differences over long time scales  weeks , months and greater...
but not good for real-time...

func MRI...  specific brain-behav  relationships

diffeomorphic warping  allows him to take
indiv subjects and map them onto a template...
(to make intersubject  comparisons)

you get a jacobian determinant  to do transform:


early adversity  assoc with lower IQ and poor acad achievement...

cumulative negative events  (but there is variability in stress exposure)

but ( a lot of his  community controls... also had repeated stresses)...

motivation in non-human animal research
 eg see arnsten and goldman-rakic  1998
monkeys... big decr in performance  due to stress...


n=61  in his study

mean  11.8 years  + or -  1.7 years
normative commun sample

did life-stress interview

10 point scale  (taken by both parents and kids... all diffic and
challenging things in kids life and in parents)
rich measure...

low stress child...  pet hit by car but pet survived and did fine...

kid  moved across the street  (both of those are a 1 only) (lowest level of stress)

level 5:  kids changing caregivers...

level 10... homeless:  unexpected  deaths of parents,
separ in divorce... gang violence, drug violence, rape...

assessment tries to include how the kid dealt with stress also..

CANTAB...

rule acquisition and reversal, visual learning , spatial planning, spatial WM..

two hypotheses:

hypoth 1:  big stress leads to poorer memory performance

hypo 2:  that wud be mediated by PFC...

but stress is not a sledge hammer..
only affected spatial working memory  WM

it was  mediated by PFC

incr life stress led to decr  ACC volume


but  better WM was corr with incr PFC  volume


so,  total life stress exposure  has neg corr with  spatial WM  -.474

see it specif in ACC  for  number  of errors

fits with  resch linking ACC to error signaling..

everybody thinks that DLPFC is related to spatial WM  but it may error and set shifting...

*******

OFC study:

hypoth  1  OFC  volumes  will be smaller in kids who suffer physical abuse

and hyp 2  individual diffs in OFC  will be assoc with social deficits

p <  .001

smaller  OFC vols in phys-abused kids

Hanson  2010  J Neurosci

Y axis =  OFC volume
X axi + poorer so ial func
r= -.54
poor social func  IS  correlated with lower  OFC volumes

Dependent variable social functioning

beta with R OFC    -.62

his graph is only in kids who suffered phys abuse...


he also shows poorer acad functioning  correl with smaller  OFC volumes...
r =  -.54

cumulative negative events...   v stressful, early learning environments

and acute periods of toxic stress

emotional cues may not be predictive  (volatile)


ACC generating an error signal
OFC  learning using inferred relationships and values...

next....   REWARD and FEEDBACK Processing expt

hypoth:

alterations in frontal circuits involved with reward learning and feedback processing
are involved in adaptations to adversity...

reward and feedback proc impt for guiding behavior and learning from erros

if can't learn, then will keep doing bad behavior...


fMRI   register everything to a common space...

first study...  feedback learning expt
(his PhD thesis)
n=55;  teens

expt desgin

fixation the  two pix...  one couple to reward

spool of thead  100% rewarded
glass gets u nothing   (money reard)

verion 2:

variable reinforcement:

steel nut:  rew  80% of time
button:   not rewarded 80% of time


GE 750
tr 2.2 sec

first hypoth:  kids with lower perfor  wud have lower  OFC...activity

in  100%  traisls... performance is at ceiling...

physic abuse kids do have  lower OFC activity  


computational modeling...
kids upposed to be learning  with the 80%  trials...

there is a diff btwn how they learn with positive feedback

but no diff with  neg feedbk...

summary  kids with phys abuse learned less from + feedback than normals...



